Current Estimated Biocidal Products Regulation (BPR) Timeline for Citriodiol®

**Transitional Period – National Regulatory Requirements**

- **Citriodiol® CAR revisions on-going**
- **Draft CAR reviewed by Member States at Sept 2016 Working Group (WG); additional data under evaluation by CZCA; no new Draft CAR available yet; earliest expected WG January 2021**

**Present Situation**

- **March 30, 2019**
  - Citriodiol® dossier moved to Czech Competent Authority (CZCA)

**April 2021**

- Prepare & submit Product Authorisation (PA) dossiers
- Earliest expected date for Biocidal Product Committee’s opinion on Citriodiol®

**Q1 2023**

- Review of PA dossiers by Competent Authorities / ECHA
- Earliest expected date for Formal Union listing
- Deadline to submit PA dossiers/ Mutual Recognition (MR) letter of intent

**Q1 2026**

- Expected date for decisions on PA dossiers including Citrefine’s BPF
- PAs under EU regulatory requirements

*Market Freeze Period* - after formal Union listing of Citriodiol® only products already on the market and with submitted Product Authorisation (PA) dossier (or submitted letter of intent to seek Mutual Recognition) may remain on the market. Authorities may stop accepting new national registrations up to 18 months prior to formal Union listing, depending on Member State (MS). This is dependent on the length of time each MS product registration process takes in that country. Therefore please ensure that all your products are registered in each target country before the start of the market freeze period. Failure to do this will mean you cannot put a new product on the market for several years (3 years minimum). For more information about this please contact us.

Note: The given dates are estimates only - actual dates can only be determined by the UKCA, CZCA, ECHA and other Member States
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